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LUGGAGE
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Formed Tail
Pack Kit 1016
litres
(A9518067)

This is the bag of choice for carrying your everyday essentials. Offering 10
litres of capacity expandable to 16 litres, the tail pack mounts to the passenger
seat. Features include preformed construction, water resistant zips, integral
rain cover and shoulder straps for use off bike.

MSRP
$150.00

Formed Tank
Bag Kit 1620
litres
(A9510139)

This compact tank bag features preformed construction with expandable
capacity from 16 to 20 litres. Features include water resistant zips, detachable
map pocket, waterproof rain cover. Shoulder straps are included for converting
the bag into a cool backpack for use off the bike.

MSRP
$190.00

Speed Triple R ABS
COMFORT
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Comfort Gel
Seat
(T2304474)

Gel Seat option designed to offer the ultimate in seat comfort for both rider
and passenger. Featuring integral gel pads front and rear, with premium
fabrics and contrast stitch detailing.

MSRP
$260.00

Grab Rail Kit
(A9758126)

Bespoke cast passenger grab rail for the ultimate in pillion comfort. Featuring
Triumph logo detailing and revised tail light surround for ease of installation
and neat installation.

MSRP
$170.00

Low Seat
(T2304464)

With a 20mm reduction in seat height, the low seat makes it easier to get your
feet to the ground, helping you feel confident and in control. Features
premium fabrics and stitch detailing.

MSRP
$260.00

ELECTRICAL

PRICE

Speed Triple R ABS
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Alloy LED Front
Indicators
(A9830047)

LED Indicator units designed to act as a direct replacement for the standard
parts. Features include cast alloy body, with rubberised mounting foot and
Triumph logo branding. E approved.

POA

Alloy LED Rear
Indicators
(a9830047)

LED indicator units designed to act as a direct replacement for the standard
parts. Features include cast alloy body, with rubberised mounting foot and
Triumph logo branding. E approved.

POA

LED Flasher
Relay
(A9830046)

Replacement Flasher Relay for use with LED indicators, A9830047. Supplied
complete with all required wiring and connectors.

MSRP
$30.00

Optimate
Adaptor
(A9930416)

Allows convenient use of an Optimate Adaptor when used in conjunction with
the auxiliary power socket A9938047.

POA

TPMS Tyre
Pressure
Monitoring
System
(A9640169)

The instruments on TPMS enabled models have been designed to work
seamlessly with the new accessory Tyre Pressure Monitoring System. Current
front and rear tyre pressures are displayed via the instrument panel with
automatic warning alerts if tyres are below optimum levels.

MSRP
$270.00

Triumph Battery
Optimiser
Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
(A9930411)

POA

Triumph Battery
Optimiser
Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
(A9930413)

POA

Triumph Battery
Optimiser
Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
(A9930412)

POA

Triumph Battery
Optimiser
Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
(a9930414)

POA

Triumph Battery
Optimiser
Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
(A9930410)

POA

Speed Triple R ABS
PERFORMANCE
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Arrow Low Boy
Race Exhaust
System 3 1
(A9600387)

The 3 into 1 "low boy" system radically changes the styling, performance and
handling of the Speed Triple. Manufactured from stainless steel and super
lightweight titanium, the low level 3 into 1 system provides a 70% (approx.
6.5kg!) weight saving. The weight that remains sits lower, reducing the centre
of gravity and so benefiting handling. A dedicated engine tune guarantees
optimum performance; coupled with a power boost (up to 3 ps) and the all
important sound track, what more could you ask for! Approved for Off
Road/Closed Circuit use only.

PRICE

MSRP
$1,495.00

Arrow Slip On
Silencers
(A9600386)

Stainless steel half system featuring a pair of lightweight titanium wrap
bespoke silencers. Features include carbon fibre end caps, integral mounting
brackets for a clean look and removable db killers. Offers a huge 1.7kg
reduction in weight, performance increase* plus E Approval for noise. This is
the ultimate Speed Triple exhaust option, complete with factory engine tune to
ensure optimum performance. (*up to 3ps with db killer removed)

MSRP
$1,395.00

Speed Triple R ABS
PROTECTION
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Alarm Kit 
Thatcham
Approved
(A9808090)

Thatcham approved (Category 1) bespoke alarm immobiliser system
developed in conjunction with Datatool. Designed to be installed whilst
ensuring the integrity of the motorcycle wiring harness. Features vibration
resistant construction.

CNC Machined
Fork Protectors
(A9640080)

CNC Machined fork protectors featuring anodised aluminium spacers with laser
etched detailing and acetyl sliders. Designed to protect fork legs in the event of
a fall

Paddock Stand 
Powder coated silver, Triumph branded Paddock Stand featuring clear plastic
Front
wheels. Complete with locators which fit into the bottom of the fork.
(A9938157)

PRICE
MSRP
$410.00

MSRP
$60.00

MSRP
$150.00

Paint Protection
Kit (A9930285)

Highly durable, puncture and gravel chip resistant Paint protection film
developed to protect paintwork, custom cut specifically to fit the Urban Sports
Models. When fitted the film appears clear, ensuring the motorcycle looks as
intended. Used widely in Formula 1 & Moto GP, this paint protection film is
designed to be installed easily and with perfect results. Triumph Paint
Protection Kits include custom cut, self adhesive panels which protect the rider
contact points from everyday wear, and the front of the tank from stone chips.
The kits include all required installation tools and full instructions along with
additional patches for application beneath the contact points for Triumph
Magnetic Luggage. The film allows UV rays to permeate through, meaning the
protected paintwork will age at the same rate as the rest of the motorcycle,
avoiding any unsightly colour differences if the film is removed after time.

MSRP
$60.00

Triumph Disc
Lock
(A9810000)

High quality, forged Disc Lock and carry pouch. Manufactured in the EU. SRA
Approved/Sold Secure.

MSRP
$115.00

Triumph U
Lock, 270mm
(A9810006)

High quality, 270mm U Lock. Manufactured in the EU. SRA Approved/Sold
Secure.

MSRP
$120.00

STYLING
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Bar End Mirror
Kit Clear
Anodised
(A9638059)

Tinted antiglare bar end mirror. Sold singularly. Features laser etched
Triumph logo.

MSRP
$120.00

Bar End Mirror
Kit  Black
Anodised
(A9638060)

Tinted antiglare bar end mirror. Sold singularly. Features laser etched
Triumph logo.

MSRP
$120.00

Speed Triple R ABS
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Brake Reservoir
 Rear
(A9620036)

CNC machined rear brake reservoir, offered in anodised black finish. Features
sight glass and knurled lid, laser etched with Triumph logo. (Direct
replacement for the standard part.)

MSRP
$80.00

Clutch Cable
Guide  Grey
(A9610061)

CNC machined clutch bracket in grey. Features laser etched Triumph detailing.

MSRP
$35.00

Clutch Cable
Guide  Red
(A9610062)

CNC machined clutch bracket in red. Features laser etched Triumph detailing.

MSRP
$35.00

CNC Machined
Front Brake
Reservoir
(T2025067)

CNC machined front brake reservoir, offered in anodised black finish. Features
sight glass and knurled lid, laser etched with Triumph logo.

MSRP
$95.00

CNC Machined
Rear Wheel
Finisher  Black
(A9640085)

CNC machined rear wheel finishers offered in anodised black. Features laser
etched Triumph detailing.

MSRP
$95.00

CNC Machined
Rear Wheel
Finisher  Grey
(A9640086)

CNC machined rear wheel finishers offered in anodised grey. Features laser
etched Triumph detailing.

MSRP
$95.00

CNC Machined
Rear Wheel
Spacer
(T2012574)

Replacement rear wheel spacer offered in Anodised red finish to compliment
both Speed Triple and Speed Triple R models

MSRP
$25.00

Oversize
Handlebars 
Black
(T2041065)

Oversize tapered aluminium handlebars, anodised in black with laser etched
Triumph logo. Designed to be installed with standard equipment risers.

MSRP
$135.00

Oversize
Handlebars 
Bronze
(T2041045)

Oversize tapered aluminium handlebars, anodised in bronze with laser etched
Triumph logo. Designed to be installed with standard equipment risers.

MSRP
$135.00

† Price is MSRP, and excludes tax, title, license, options, handling, predelivery, and destination charges.
Specifications and MSRP are subject to change without notice. Actual price determined by dealer.

PRICE

